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Bird of Paradise
Separates

& 
Hand-Embroidered

Original Garments

Individually Handmade 
in Northern Minnesota

by Billie Barthelemy
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~Garments are available in 100% silk noil. Other natural 
fabrics occasionally available. Please contact for info.

~The fabric is pre-shrunk by machine washing it twice in 
hot water, and drying it twice in a hot dryer before the 
garments are cut.

~Machine wash delicate in cool water or hand wash. Use a 
mild detergent or shampoo and do not use chlorine bleach. 
Use Shout Brand “Colorcatchers” in washing machine to 
wash dark colors and reversible garments and to wash dif-
ferent colors of garments together. Tumble dry low heat, 
and always use anti-static dryer sheets. Tumble drying 
softens the fabric nicely but you may also hang dry. Press 
as necessary with steam iron on the lowest steam setting. 
(hand washing is recommended for black & navy items 
when possible to keep the colors stronger, but they may 
also safely be machine washed. 

~All pieces can be dry cleaned as well. A
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~Bird of Paradise separates are designed and made by 
artist Billie Barthelemy in her northern Minnesota 
studio. They are distinctive, timeless, versatile pieces 
that can be used for casual or dress wear. They travel 
well and are easy to care for.

~Hand embroidery and quilting are also available.

~All styles are made in XS - XL*. Special size orders 
are also welcome.

~Garments are available in a wide selection of colors, 
some of which change occasionally, see website for 
current choices. Different dye lots can sometimes 
show slight variations, making it preferable to order 
pieces for complete outfits at or near the same time.

 * Swing top and jacket made in S, M, L.
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To Order:
~Call (218) 243-2253

~E-mail bisonhq@paulbunyan.net

~Or Write:

 Bird of Paradise
 23229 Roughrider Road NW
 Pinewood, MN 56676

~Pre-pay by mail with check.

~Call with credit card number (Visa, Mastercard,  
American Express or Discover).

~Shipping is done by USPS Priority Mail with Delivery 
Conf irmation. UPS available by request, additional 
charges may apply.

~Shipping charges:

 - 1 garment $6.00
 - 2-3 garments $8.00
 - 4 or more $14.00

~All regular size items are returnable if returns are received 
within 12 days of original shipping date.

~Special size orders require more time, effort and materials. 
While there is generally no extra charge on these pieces, 
they can be returned for merchandise credit only, not for 
refund.

~Many garments are available with hand-embroidery, piecing 
and quilting options. See inside for details.

~For new designs, photos, and updates check at: www.bird-
ofparadisedesigns.com

~Call or e-mail with any questions.

 ~Prices subject to change without notice.

~Thanks a lot for your interest and support.
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BaseBall Jersey

style shirt

secret Pocket

shirt

Short Sleeve $130

Short Sleeve $135
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Regular Sleeve $145

Regular Sleeve $150

Choose 1, 2, or 3 colors
Buttons on right side for men.
Buttons on left side for women.

stovePiPe Pants

Capris   $88

Pants   $95

8-Gore Pants

Capris $98

Pants  $115

straiGht skirt

Short $78

Regular $88

Long $98

8-Gore skirt

Short   $98

Long $115

swinG skirt

Short $115

Long $130

All pants and skirts have elastic waists and pockets.

Swing Pants and Skirt: 
Choose 1 - 4 colors
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lines & sPirals (Shown on 2-Front Top)
- Design continues on Garment Back
Add to any Crop or Regular Top or Jacket  … add  $125
Add to any Long Top, Long Jacket or Dress … add  $160

chanGinG leaves (Shown on Asymmetrical Jacket)
- Design continues on Garment Back
Add to any Crop or Regular Top or Jacket  … add  $150
Add to any Long Top, Long Jacket or Dress … add  $200

squares & trianGle Patches 
(Shown on Tails Jacket with Long Sleeves)
Add to any style … $50/Patch

silhouette 
(Shown on Reg. Shell Top 
with Long Sleeves) priced 
by size of embroidered piece
Example shown approx … $150

leaf outlines 
(Shown on Long Shell Jacket with Long Sleeves)
- Design continues on Garment Back
Add to any Crop or Regular Top or Jacket  … add  $125
Add to any Long Top, Long Jacket or Dress … add  $160

Butterfly Jacket  $135
Quilted  $350

Quilted Reversible  $450

kimono Jacket

Rectangle
Sleeve

Slanted Sleeve
Crop $135

Quilted          $350
Quilted Rev. $450

Regular $145
Quilted       $375
Quilt. Rev. $475

Long $160
Quilted       $410
Quilt. Rev. $510

hand emBroidery styles

~Several general styles of embroidery are available.

~All embroidered designs are hand-drawn and hand-embroi-
dered by the artist. Each is a one-of-a-kind design, based on 
the styles shown to the right. All designs continue on the 
garment back. You may select the thread colors if you have 
a preference.

~More extensive embroidery can be added to any garment. 
Please call or email to discuss pricing.

~Photos of embroidered pieces can be seen at 
 www.birdofparadisedesigns.com

~Many one-of-a-kind, new and heavily embroidered pieces 
can be seen at retail shows. Please check website for current 
schedule.

Buttons
Many styles of buttons are available. See the website for pictures and/
or call for details.

shell

Crop $58
Regular Top $68
Long Top $68
Tunic, 
Short Dress $78
Regular Dress $88

Crop $120
Regular Top $130
Long Top $130
Tunic, 
Short Dress $140

3/4 Sleeve 
either add $15
Long Sleeve

3/4 Sleeve 
either add $15
Long Sleeve

shell Jacket

Options Options
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tank

2 front toP or dress

(Wear Either Side In Front)

Crop Tank $48
Regular Tank $58

Long Tank $58

Tunic, Short Dress 
   $78

Regular Dress $88

Options

  Crop $65
Regular 

$65

  Dress
  $98
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styles for men (& women)

swinG Pants

Capris   $115

  Pants   $130

Regular Dress $150

tails Jacket

Bolero Jacket  $135

Short $120
Long  $135

Long sleeve add $15

3/4 Sleeve 

Short    $98

Regular $110

assymetrical Jacket  $135
May choose contrasting color for overlay 

Quilted $375

swinG toP

swinG Jacket

3/4 Sleeve 

Short   $145

Regular $155

(3/4 sleeve) 


